In order to improve the file transfer speed between two smart mobile terminals, the point-to-point (P2P) file transfer system based on near field communication (NFC) is specifically designed and implemented. Using simple NFC data exchange format (NDFT) protocol, the message exchanging is implemented during two NFC devices. Both NFC and Bluetooth technology are employed in this system. The system front application (App) is developed by Android platform offered by Google. When the Android terminals is touched by each other, the communication links can be established, Bluetooth technology is used to implement file transfer through far distance. lots of experimental results show that this system is practicability and reliability, high efficiency and feasibility solution is provided for P2P file intelligence transfer system.
principle is electromagnetic induction coupling technology [8] . NFC electromagnetic induction coupling system and equivalent circuit diagram is shown in Figure 1 . In this NFC system, if the device relies on its own energy provided RF field to activate communication between origin and target, which is called active device. If the device relies on the RF field of other devices to provide energy and response, then it is called passive device. When data is interacting between the transmitter (initiator) and the responder (transponder), at least one side is the main device [9] .
Design
A. System architecture P2P file transfer system includes Initiator and Target. First, the role of Initiator and Target is selected for two NFC smart mobile terminals. When the two NFC phone is touched, the link is started to build, the selected file will pass through Bluetooth technology from Target to Initiator. When two NFC smart mobile terminals are interchanged, the file can be reversed from the new Initiator to the new Target. P2P file transfer system architecture diagram is shown in Figure 2 .
B.P2p communication protocol
The top of the P2P NFC protocol stack is the logical link control (LLC) layer, which is used by logical link control protocol(LLCP).Simple NDEF exchange protocol (simple NDEF exchange protocol, SNEP) is above the LLC layer. Direct exchanging NDEF message is supported by NDEF between two NFC devices; NFC can support other protocol of high level and wide use by protocol binding. Connection handover protocol is used commonly by other protocols (CHP) [10] . P2P file transfer system is developed based on SNEP [11] . P2P NFC protocol stack is shown in Figure 3 . [12] . Limit data transmission of small application can be better supported by LLCP, such as the exchange of business cards or mutual recognition of magnetic stripe card number. SNEP is specially designed for P2P mode, which is intended to exchange information for NDEF messages during communication [13] . SNEP is a data transport protocol oriented link, its service port number is 0x04, the service name is "urn:nfc:snep". SNEP working mode is Request/Response. First of all, SNEP client sends SNEP request message to server for processing; then, SNEP server reply response to the SNEP client and inform the client processing results [14] .
C.P2P communication process
Within the range of effective communication distance, when two NFC devices open the NFC function simultaneously, their LLC module will be the link activation state. In this stage, two NFC devices play two roles respectively: Initiator and Target. First, the Initiator sends a parameter exchange (PAX) packet to the Target, the packet is used to exchange configuration information for the LLC layer of two NFC devices [15] . The PAX packet is correspondingly processed after it is received by Target, if the processing is successfully completed; the LLC layer configuration information was transmitted to Initiator. When Initiator detects that the parameters of the LLC layer from Target is configured correctly, two NFC devices establish the logic link and start to work. When two NFC devices exceed the limited communication range, the deactivation link (DL) is triggered and the link is disconnected. The activation link work flow diagram is shown in Figure 4 .
After the link is activated, link-oriented relation is established between two NFC devices, then exchanging data for each other. Client initiates the connection request to the server through the connection packets, when the connection packet is processed successfully by server, it will send complete packages to the client, the link is established successfully. Since then, the client and server can pass data through the information packets and the ready receive (RR) packets. Link oriented work flow diagram is shown in Figure 5 . When the communication link between two NFC devices is established, the system quickly connects with the Bluetooth service. As the Android platform provides a complete package for the Bluetooth communication protocol, the system directly calls the interface provided by Android to realize the service of the Bluetooth transmission.
Implementation
Application program interface(API) P2P NFC com-munication is known as beam Android, which allows for a simple data peer interaction between two Android devices. When the Initiator and the Target devices are within the effective range of the NFC communication, user interface(UI) is touched, then the information which selected by user will be transmitted from Target to Initiator.
By calling setNdefPushMessage() or setNdefPush-MessageCallback() method, the Android beam can be used App. The setNdefPushMessage() method sets the received NdefMessage object as a message to the beam. When these two devices are within the range of NFC communication, the message will be automatically sent. When the SetNdefPush-MessageCallback() method receive a callback containing createNdefMessage() method, and the Android smart mobile terminal is in the range of its launching data, the callback method will be called.
An activity can only push a NDEF message. If the two methods are used at the same time, the setNdefPush-MessageCallback() method is more priority than setNdefPush-Message() method.
When the beam Android is started using, you first need to create a NdefMessage object that contains the NdefMessage, which is ready to be pushed to another device. Then calling setNdefPushMessage() method with NdefMessage type parameter or calling setNdefPushMessageCallback method in oncreate() method of activity, the purpose is to transfer the object that implements the interface NfcAdapter. Create-NdefMessageCallback.
In this paper, the beam Android technology is used to achieve the quick matching of two NFC devices, when the communication link is established, the system is connected with the Bluetooth. Since the Android platform provides a complete package for the Bluetooth communication protocol, the interface is directly called, and the class Bluetoothservice.java is defined to realize the service of Bluetooth transmission. After the consent receiving thread AcceptThread() is started, a connected single thread ConnectedThread() is established, the data is transferred through read() method, the transmission is canceled through cancel() method .
Test result

A. Test environment
In the P2P file transfer system testing, the communication is bidirectional, so NFC tablet and NFC phone are selected for P2P testing. P2P file transfer system test tool table is shown in Table 1 . 
B.Test result and analysis
The P2P file transmission App is installed dividedly in NFC mobile phones and NFC tablet. The phone is selected as Initiator, the tablet is selected as Target. If the NFC Tablet doesn't start, then two devices are keeping in a non-lock screen state. The App system main interface as shown in Figure  6 , four buttons on interface were used to get the machine video, audio, pictures and files list, click the button to select the transmitted file (for example, to enter the list of audio, select the first audio files to be transferred, the audio interface list is shown in Figure 7 ). The induction coil regions of NFC mobile phones and NFC tablet are approached, the NFC mobile phone screen is triggered by hand, the audio files in NFC mobile phone can be transmitted to the NFC tablet, P2P communication test process diagram is shown in Figure 8 . In the process of file transmission, due to using Bluetooth technology, you can move the NFC mobile phone from the NFC tablet not to affect the file transmission process. The screen shot of P2P communications file transmission process is shown in Figure 9 , "the transmitting information" can be seen in the NFC mobile phone prompt column, the receiving beam can be seen in content NFC tablet prompt column. After the file is transmitted successfully, you can play the audio file on the NFC tablet.
The operation of the former paragraph is reversed, the files selected in the NFC tablet computer are transmitted to the NFC mobile phone successfully. This shows that two NFC devices have been tested through bi-direction P2P communication. Using the P2P NFC file transfer system, the communication link can be realized only when the two NFC devices are touched, and the complex matching process of the Bluetooth is removed. Data is transmitted through Bluetooth technology, so the transmission rate is increased, and it successfully avoid the interruption of the communication process when the two NFC devices are removed. 
Conclusion
The P2P file transmission system adopts NFC technology to realize the matching connection of the two devices, and the data transmission is realized through the Bluetooth technology. The system makes full use of the communication and transmission advantages of NFC and Bluetooth, the method of organically merge of the NFC and Bluetooth technology is successfully used to achieve P2P file transmission of further distance, which provides an efficient and convenient solution for intelligent mobile terminal file transmission.
